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Abstract: The ecological value of coastal wetlands is globally recognized, particularly as biodiversity
hotspots, but also as buffer areas because of their role in the fight against climate change in recent
years. Most of Chile’s coastal wetlands are concentrated in the central and southern part of the
country due to climate conditions. However, northern coastal wetlands go unnoticed despite being
located in areas of high water deficit (desert areas) and their role in bird migratory routes along
the north–south coastal cordon of South America. This study reviews the current environmental
status of the arid coastal wetlands of northern Chile (Lluta, Camarones, Loa, La Chimba, Copiapó,
Totoral, Carrizal Bajo) in terms of regulations, management, and future aims. The main natural
and anthropogenic threats to these coastal wetlands are identified, as well as the main management
tools applied for their protection, e.g., the Nature Sanctuary designation, which allows for the
protection of both privately and publicly owned property; and the Urban Wetland, a recently created
protection category.

Keywords: coastal wetlands; Atacama Desert; management tools; Ramsar; nature sanctuary

1. Introduction

Coastal wetlands are aquatic ecosystems that sustain rich biodiversity and provide
important ecosystem services, as defined by the Convention on Wetlands (Ramsar, Iran,
1971 [1]). They are areas of high ecological value, where terrestrial and marine environments
converge, sharing various characteristics and threats to which they are exposed [2]. In Chile,
with almost 6500 km of coastline, the distribution of coastal wetlands decreases in latitude
from south to north, where they emerge scattered along the coastal area, forming a valuable
corridor with high biodiversity, productivity, and endemism. They bear considerable
relevance for ecosystem services, providing the coastal population with fisheries habitats,
carbon sequestration, water filtration, and sediment trapping [3,4]. Moreover, they are
essential as refuges for a wide variety of species of flora and migratory birds that migrate
along the “Pacific-West”, “Central”, and “Patagonia” flyways [4], meaning its connectivity
is indispensable.

These coastal wetlands are exposed to a wide range of threats of both natural and
anthropogenic origin that have a potential dramatic impact upon their biodiversity and
geomorphological configuration [5]. These cause northern Chile coastal wetlands to be in a
critical condition in terms of vulnerability, resilience, and sustainability, aggravated by the
current global changes [6]. Consequently, it is vital and urgent to devise distinct environ-
mental protection categories ensuring the conservation and preservation of these systems
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of high ecological value [7]. Coastal wetlands develop in very dissimilar physiographic,
hydro(geo)logical, and climatic contexts, giving them very heterogeneous features that
generate varying degrees of vulnerability, resilience, or differential responses to threats.
Thus, in territories marked by profound transformations in their geography, climate, and
degree of anthropic occupation, as is the case in Chile, there are unanticipated differences
among the coastal wetlands. This creates different scenarios of vulnerability that may not
be contemplated, or sufficiently nuanced, by the environmental protection regulations,
creating situations in which the safeguarding of these natural systems and, finally, their
conservation are not guaranteed.

Arid coastal wetlands have been mainly studied for their ecological, edaphic, and
hydrogeological features [8–10], whereas studies focused on their management and conser-
vation are more scarce compared with those of temperate and tropic wetlands. The reason
behind this difference is that they represent complex hydrogeological systems in which
small changes in their hydrological regime can cause modifications in the groundwater
chemistry, in the development of the soil profile, in the vegetation, etc. [11,12]. In fact,
even though the ever-increasing water demands of industry and agriculture, coupled with
the sensitivity of the wetlands to the irregular hydrographic conditions characteristic of
arid and semiarid zones, renders them particularly vulnerable, they have received little
attention in recent scientific literature (e.g., [13,14]).

In northern Chile, these coastal systems have a very precarious equilibrium, dependent
on the maintenance of freshwater flows from river basins. At present, those river basins
are subject to interventions by human activity, primarily caused by the overexploitation
of aquifers by agricultural and mining activity. Furthermore, these arid coastal wetlands
are severely threatened by a wide variety of both natural (winter storms, tsunamis, sea-
level rise, and droughts) and anthropogenic processes (urban sewage, industrial waste,
the advancement of agricultural and urban borders, the effect of introduced species and
irrigation ditches, clandestine landfills, and the lack of legal and practical mechanisms
ensuring the future viability of the few currently protected wetlands). These both seriously
jeopardize their conservation in the coming decades [4,15]. As a result, the wetlands located
in one of the most arid areas of the world, the Atacama Desert, may well be considered
ecosystems in a fragile condition.

Because of the sparse distribution of coastal wetlands in northern Chile and their
crucial ecological relevance, this study aims to highlight their meaning and significance
despite having been poorly studied from a holistic perspective. In fact, so far, the analysis
of their ecological, geomorphological, and hydro(geo)logical features, integrated with the
threats they are exposed to, their environmental degradation, their heritage value and their
legal protection, has not been previously carried out. Therefore, the main objectives of
this work are (i) to review their recent environmental history; (ii) to catalogue and assess
the different threats to which they are exposed; and (iii) to evaluate whether the Chilean
environmental legislation has considered the particularities of these ecosystems and its
adequacy and sufficiency to ensure their continuity in the short and long term. These
coastal-marine spaces are valuable not only environmentally, but also socio-culturally. They
have been strongly connected with the history of the occupation and use of the territory by
humans for thousands of years until the last decades, when the recent population growth
and the anthropogenic pressure has put coastal wetlands of northern Chile at risk [16].

2. Materials and Methods

A review of the available literature was made in terms of vulnerability factors, threats,
legal framework, and coastal management tools applied to northern Chile coastal wetlands.
The main instrument for information analysis was the National Inventory of Wetlands
2020 [17] that georeferenced all of the wetlands of Chile. The database was used for the
identification of the wetlands, determining their location, characteristics, and distances,
along with other international databases, such as the Ramsar site list. The legal framework
consultancy was obtained through the National Congress Library (BCN). Moreover, the
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gray literature contained in the different ministries was also reviewed. In most cases, these
unpublished government reports were the only available information source, in addition
to undergraduate or graduate theses from local universities. For the scientific literature
review, we used the customary academic databases.

3. Coastal Zone Management: Legal and Institutional Framework

The state of Chile shows a centralizing tendency that has dominated national deci-
sions since individual regions have historically had a relatively minor role in decision-
making [18]. Likewise, administrative organizations range from those at a national scale,
managing the coast and its resources, and those at a local scale, responsible for planning
and managing land use [19]. The result is that policymaking is distributed among a vast
number of institutions of which the territorial planning regulations are designed to regulate
urban territory more efficiently than non-urban territory, generating differences in the
effectiveness of regulation, being particularly noticeable on the coast [20].

The administration of the coastal edge corresponds to the Ministry of National Defense,
which exercises the control, inspection, and supervision of the coast and territorial sea of
Chile (Figure 1, Table S1). It has the ability to grant concessions for the use of the coastal
zone, making it one of the most relevant institutions in the organization of the coastal
edge [18]. In 1994, the National Policy on Coastal Edge Use (PNUBC) was approved,
representing the first step towards coastal zone management. The coastal edge was defined
as the territorial zone that includes land and sea extending from the highest tidal line 80
m towards the land and 12 miles towards the sea. It includes beach lands, beaches, bays,
gulfs, straits, inland channels, and the entire territorial sea of Chile [18]. The essential
planning instruments of the PNUBC are constituted by the National Commission on Coastal
Edge Use (CNUBC), comprising representatives of several ministries and governmental
agencies with competence in the coastal edge [21], the function of which is to define
coastal zoning [22]. The CNUBC established that the fourteen coastal regions of Chile
should carry out its coastal zoning by means of the Regional Commissions on Coastal Edge
Use (CRUBC). In 2018, competences were granted to the Regional Governments (GORE)
regarding land-use planning through a new territorial planning instrument, the Regional
Territorial Ordering Plan (PROT) [5], which defines the preferential uses of the coast at a
regional level. Other government agencies also have competences in the administration
of the coastal edge. The General Directorate of the Territory and the Merchant Marine
(DIRECTEMAR) is responsible for complying with the laws and international agreements
in force in the maritime area of its jurisdiction. Similarly, the National Fisheries and
Aquaculture Service (SERNAPESCA) oversees compliance with fisheries and aquaculture
regulations and exercises the supervision of Marine Parks and Reserves (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Institutions involved and areas of action in the coastal zone management.

When authority over protected areas in coastal zones are considered, the number of
institutions involved increases (Figure 1, Table S1). The National Forestry Corporation
(CONAF) administers the National System of Protected Wild Areas of the State (SNASPE),
with a specific program for the conservation of wetlands (National Program for the Conser-
vation of Wetlands within SNASPE [23]), in which the northern coastal wetlands were not
included. The Ministry of the Environment (MMA) manages the Multipurpose Coastal
Marine Protected Area (CMAPMU), guards the Nature Sanctuaries (SNs) and supervises
the entire system of protected areas.

Chile has acquired some international compromises that have promoted several
national and regional regulations to protect the coastal wetlands (Table S1). The Ramsar
Convention (1971) has been acknowledged by the Chilean Government since 1981 through
Decree 771 of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Chile currently hosts sixteen sites designated
as Wetlands of International Importance (Ramsar sites), which implies a surface area of
363,927 hectares. Although Ramsar sites are highly variable, coastal wetlands have gained
greater relevance in recent years due to their ecological, geological, and chemical role in
the fight against climate change; and the consequences of other natural events occurring
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in Chile (e.g., tsunamis, flood mitigation, droughts, etc.). The last designated Wetlands
of International Importance have been coastal wetlands: Tongoy Bay (Coquimbo, 2018),
Monkul wetland (Araucanía, 2020), and Limari River, from Salala to its mouth (Coquimbo,
2020). There are only eight designated Ramsar sites classified as marine or coastal wetlands
in Chile, equalling 69,315 ha [24]. However, none of them is located in northern Chile.
Hence, it is imperative to pinpoint that the absence of protection categories, such as Ramsar
sites, exposes these areas to fragmentation and puts at risk coastal migration routes (i.e.,
threats for bird nesting and migration).

The MMA manages the National Plan for Wetland Protection 2018–2022 [25] (Table S1),
which aims to stop the detriment of wetlands and to preserve biodiversity (protection of
40 wetlands/250,351 ha, including some coastal wetlands). Each wetland will be associated
with a protected area category (Figure 2) and will be accompanied by regulations and
institutions responsible for its protection [25]. In Chile, there are nine official protected-
area categories that meet the following criteria: (i) biodiversity conservation; (ii) have
management plans and; (iii) have institutional mechanisms for their planning, designation,
and management [26] (Figure 2). In conjunction with these official categories, there are other
conservation instruments such as international protection categories or other protective
categories that are not protected areas. Some examples include buffer zones, conservation
landscapes, biological corridors, and priority sites for biodiversity conservation (Figure 2).
Recently, several northern coastal wetlands have been included in the National Plan
for Wetland Protection 2018–2022. The main category used is Nature Sanctuary (Law
17.288 [27]), which is the only category that allows for the protection of both privately
and publicly owned property, making it a flexible model. The Ministry of Cultures has
the authority to declare the areas that are protected under this category, as well as the
power to authorize the projects and/or activities that are carried out in them; yet it does
not have the competence to administrate these areas. They are under the custody of the
MMA. Nature Sanctuaries are considered in the same way as any terrestrial or marine sites
with distinct possibilities for geological, paleontological, zoological, botanical or ecological
studies, and research; or containing natural formations that should be reserved for scientific
or governmental interest. The category of Nature Sanctuary for wetlands requires, among
other things, “that all work execution, programs or activities to be developed inside and
that are likely to cause environmental impact must be submitted to the Environmental
Impact Assessment System (SEIA). In other words, projects require permits that ensure the
object conservation of the protected areas” [28].

Figure 2. National and international protection categories in Chile.
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In 2020, the sustainability of the urban wetlands was considered under Law 21.202 [29]
(Table S1), whereby the Ministry of Public Works (MOP) and the MMA will establish the
minimum criteria to preserve their ecological characteristics and functioning, and the
maintenance of the hydrological regime, both surface and underground. This law provides
municipalities with concrete tools that will allow the protection of urban wetlands, by the
drafting of General Ordinances for the protection of urban wetlands and the postponement
of permits for property subdivision, urbanization, and construction.

4. The Arid Coastal Wetlands of Northern Chile

In this study, we focused on seven coastal wetlands of northern Chile: the Lluta (LLU)
and Camarones (CAM) rivers’ mouths in the Arica and Parinacota Region; the Loa (LOA)
river mouth and La Chimba (CHI) in the Antofagasta Region; and the Copiapó (COP) river
mouth, Totoral (TOT); and Carrizal Bajo (CAR) in the Atacama Region (Figure 3). The
extreme aridity of these regions, with a De Martonne aridity index (IDM) [30] lower than
0.5, makes them highly sensitive to natural or anthropogenic changes. Thus, a review of
their threats and their legal protection status is key, and urgent to guarantee their future.
Other arid wetlands located in the southern Atacama Desert coast with higher IDMs
(e.g., the Huasco wetland with IDM ~1.45) or without an abundant supply of surface or
groundwater (e.g., Mejillones Bay) have not been considered in this work. Finally, after
the 2015 extreme hydrometeorological event, the Salado River eroded the beach located
at its mouth and two new lagoons were formed that are currently being vegetated [31,32].
This newly formed wetland was not included either, awaiting its evolution in the dynamic
littoral system.

The studied coastal wetlands are distributed along more than 1000 km of coastline,
covering four Chilean territorial macrounits (regions), all of them located on the Atacama
Desert coast from 18◦ S to 28◦ S (Figure 3). This coastline is classified as mixed semidiurnal
and microtidal, with a mean tidal range of ~0.9 m. The dominant swell direction is SW,
with significant wave heights of 1.79–2.04 m [33]. Specifically, data collected on the coast
of the Chilean Atacama Desert by Campos et al. [34] indicate that the average and most
frequent source of storm swell is from the southwest, accompanied by noticeable average
wave heights close to 3 m, with maximum values of 5 m, that is, considerably lower values
than the rest of the Chilean coastline. However, the analysis of the storm significant height
extreme values projections shows a considerable significative increase in this parameter for
the coming decades [35].

From a geodynamic perspective, the subduction margin of the Nazca plate beneath
the South American plate along northern Chile is considered among the major seismic
gaps worldwide. Convergence along this large tectonic margin occurs in a northeastern
direction at a rate of ~65–67 mm/yr [36] and may be regarded as a highly coupled interplate
subduction contact [37]. Along this major seismic gap, great numbers of tsunamigenic
earthquakes of moderate magnitude (Mw 7–8.5) have occurred in the last centuries (the
most recent the 2014 CE Mw~8.2 event). The major and most highly destructive events
were the 1420 CE Mw~9, the 1868 CE Mw~8.6–8.8, the 1877 CE Mw~−8.8–8.9, and the
1922 CE Mw~8.6 events, with associated run-ups between 8–20 m a.s.l. These extensive
interpolate seismic events produce substantial ecosystemic and geomorphologic dam-
ages [38–41], as well as considerable tectonic uplift (>1 m) of some coastal segments, which
may consequently drastically affect coastal wetlands [42,43].
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Figure 3. Location of the studied coastal wetlands in northern Chile: LLU, Lluta; CAM, Camarones;
LOA, Loa; CHI, La Chimba; COP, Copiapó; TOT, Totoral; CAR, Carrizal Bajo. The graphs show
monthly rainfall (2010–2020) for the main coastal cities in mm (DGA: www.dga.cl, accessed on 28 June
2021); Rma: annual rainfall (DGA: www.dga.cl, accessed on 28 June 2021); IDM: De Martonne aridity
index [30].

The geomorphology of the coastal area of the Atacama Desert is characterized by the
presence of various Pleistocene marine terrace levels with heights between the current
sea-level and 250 m a.s.l. (e.g., [44,45]). These terraces develop in the western foothills of
the Andes Range, defined here by the Coastal Range, formed by Palaeozoic metamorphic
rocks and Mesozoic sedimentary rocks intruded by plutonic igneous rocks. The Coastal
Range constitutes an orientated N-S relief with variable widths of 10 to 25 km, which is
intermittently cut by ravines of episodic and torrential behavior, as well as small rivers

www.dga.cl
www.dga.cl
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that reach the coastline. These latter features define very incised and narrow river valleys,
where the occurrence of wetlands is possible.

The study area is an intertropical arid area that belongs to the biogeographical province
of the Coastal Desert, dominated by the influence of the southeast Pacific subtropical
anticyclone and modulated by the El Niño southern oscillation (ENSO), with a two- to
seven-year periodicity, and the Pacific decadal oscillation (PDO), with 20- to 30-year
periods [46,47]. The Atacama Desert’s extremely arid conditions are controlled by the
presence of the Coastal and Andean Ranges [48], the cold oceanic waters of the Humboldt
current system [49,50], and the southerly wind-driven coastal upwelling events occurring
throughout the year [49,51]. Rainfall in the study area tends to increase with latitude [52]
with mean annual values that range from 1.5 mm in Arica (18.4◦ S) to 35.9 mm in Huasco
(28.1◦ S), south of the study area [53] (Figure 3). Despite coastal fog, a distinguishable
feature of the local climate that provides water to a hyperarid environment and isolated
ecosystems (e.g., [54–57]), the area is classified as hyperarid as the IDM is <0.5 [30]. Thus,
desertic landscapes with coastal xerophilic scrub dominate as vegetation is scarce except
along the transverse (east–west) valleys of the rivers that flow from the Andes range to
the Pacific Ocean, crossing the desert and fed at high altitudes [4]. Along this coastline of
arid northern Chile, small wetlands appear scattered around the mouths of river valleys
and streams, fed by small springs or surface waters of very limited flows. Therefore, the
presence of the coastal wetlands acquires a special importance as a connective network,
drought combat, geophysical barrier, and the host of a huge number of endemic species [58].

The studied coastal wetlands have a total area of 1962 ha (Figure 4). In general, their
area does not become larger toward less arid conditions, i.e., higher latitudes, since their
formation and surface area are mainly controlled by surface and groundwater supply. This
factor is then conditioned by the physiography, the hydrogeology, and the features of
the watersheds, including human intervention in the upper sectors of the basins. Hence,
the most important wetlands are those with higher watershed extensions—the Lluta,
Camarones, and Copiapó wetlands, which represent a sharp increase in the accumulated
area, shown in Figure 4. The other coastal wetlands, generally with areas below 50 ha,
correspond to systems located at the mouths of episodic ravine or springs. In the case of the
Loa River, even though it is one of the longest rivers in Chile, the groundwater extraction
and the intervention of its channel over the last decades has led to the occurrence of a
coastal wetland with a very limited area of only 30 ha [15].
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Figure 4. Area and accumulated area of the wetlands analyzed in this work according to latitude.
The abbreviated name of the wetlands is located over its area (see Figure 3).

4.1. Lluta River Wetland

The Lluta river is an exoreic river that exhibits its most important floods due to the
highland winter rains [15]. It has a length of 147 km and covers an area of 3378 km2

(Figure 5A). It has scarce vegetation in the upper part of the basin that increases in the
lower parts. Its medium discharge rate in the river mouth is 1.4 m3/s, with quantified
minimum values of 0.09 m3/s, whereas the medium flow rate entry is 2.5 m3/s [59]. On
the other hand, during very rainy years, especially those associated with ENSO events, its
conditions may vary violently, with outflows of up to 4.5 m3/s.

Its mouth forms a wetland of approximately 300 ha with an extensive sandy beach
(Figure 5A), only a few kilometers from the city of Arica and near the border with Perú. It
can be categorized as an urban wetland in which a lagoon arises before the river mouth,
disconnected from the sea by a sandy barrier on which a long foredune is formed [4]. This
wetland favors the presence of 154 bird species, which represents 32% of the bird species
described for Chile, and it is known to serve as a resting and nesting site for migratory
birds from North America [15]. It hosts more than 20,000 shorebirds, including two South
American endemic shorebird species: the Peruvian thick-knee (Burhinus superciliaris) and
white-backed stilt (Himantopus melanurus). The mouth of the Lluta River is also a vital part
of the life cycle of river shrimp (Cryphiops caementarius). Moreover, aquatic macrophyte
vegetation supports the important biodiversity of aquatic insects and molluscs. Other
species characterized as extinction risks, such as the cactus Copiapoa tocopillana and the fish
Basilichthys semotilus (pejerey), may well be found in this wetland [60]. Thus, the Lluta river
wetland should be considered the most relevant in northern Chile in terms of biodiversity,
standing out for its high number of species and concentration of individuals. The reason
behind this uniqueness is that this wetland is the satellite of the extensive Ite wetland
(Tacna, Peru), from which short-term migrations to Lluta are generated [15].
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Figure 5. Satellite images of the coastal wetlands analyzed in this work. See location in Figure 3.
(A) Lluta river wetland; (B) Camarones wetland; (C) Loa river wetland; (D) Chimba wetland; (E)
Copiapó river wetland; (F) Totoral wetland; (G) Carrizal Bajo wetland. Source: Google Earth Pro.

The Lluta river mouth wetland was included in the list of 68 Priority Sites for the
Conservation of Biodiversity in 2003 and, in 2009 was declared a Nature Sanctuary [61],
protecting an area of 30.64 ha. In 2010, it was designated as a shorebird reserve by the
Western Hemisphere Shorebird Reserve Network (WHSRN), a science-based, partnership-
driven, conservation initiative for the protection of the ecological integrity of critical
habitats for shorebirds throughout the Americas. In 2018, the MMA proposed to expand
the protection area of the Nature Sanctuary to 372 ha (Table 1).
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Table 1. Northern coastal wetlands and proposed environmental protection categories (BNP, National
Protected Asset; MN, Natural Monument; PsCn Priority Sites for Conservation of Biodiversity; ShE
Shorebird Reserve by WHSRN; SN, Nature Sanctuary; UW, Urban Wetland).

Region
Coastal Wetland Name Year of Proposal Environmental

Protection Category
Area to

Protect (ha)

Arica Parinacota
Lluta river mouth ampliation

2003 PsCn 175.22

2009 SN 30.64

2010 ShE 31

2018 (ampliation) SN 372

Arica Parinacota
Camarones river mouth 2020 SN 295

Antofagasta
Loa river mouth

2005 BNP 508.3

2013 PsCn 10,856.9

2019 SN 13,000

Antofagasta
La Chimba

2021 SN
2.2

2021 UW

Atacama
Totoral 2020 SN 368.7

Atacama
Carrizal Bajo 2019 SN 46.8

Atacama
Copiapó river mouth 2021 SN

4.2. Camarones Wetland

The Camarones river is exoreic, and it ends in the form of a very narrow gorge that
gives origin to this narrow wetland of 689 ha (Figure 5B). The river mouth is located inside
a rocky bay with a 1-km-long beach. Here, a small lagoon is formed, surrounded by a
wetland fed mainly by groundwater and seawater infiltrations [62]. The hydrologic regime
of the river is permanent with a mean annual discharge of 0.4 m3/s [63]. The water quality
is poor with high salinity values and high boron and arsenic concentrations [64].

The most abundant vegetation comprises several species of reeds and totora. The
current area is 689 ha, although its environmental conditions might be considered to be
disturbed [4]. Two species of migratory birds have been traced in this coastal system. Hence,
it does not represent an influential center of the concentration of avifauna, despite being
used by 83 bird species [64]. This wetland has little relevance as an avian concentration
site, yet it is part of the biological corridor needed to maintain the presence of birds in most
key sectors [15]. The Camarones river mouth wetland was proposed as a Nature Sanctuary
in 2020, protecting an area of 295 ha (Table 1).

4.3. Loa River Wetland

The Loa river is the longest and one of the most relevant ones in northern Chile. Its
watershed covers an area close to 34,000 km2 and its length is 400 km. Nevertheless, the
river flows into the sea with very little water due to the intensive surface and groundwater
exploitation, mainly concentrated in the middle sector of the fluvial valley. The current
river discharge at the mouth is only 0.6 m3/s, with minimum values of 0.07 m3/s [65]. The
river presents a regime related to the altiplanic winter, determining the number of floods
between January and March of each year [66].
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In the Loa river mouth, a small coastal lagoon of 0.6 ha is formed, surrounded by
a coastal wetland of 46.8 ha (Figure 5C), with very frequent submerged hydrophytes of
shallow brackish water [67]. The increasing salinization of the river and the pollution
derived from different industries, mining activities, and urban expansion upstream have
led to an assembly mostly dominated by marine species [64]. Furthermore, this coastal
wetland is used by 37 bird species, primarily seacoast birds, yet its current condition is
only that of passage for several birds in transit. It is not representative of an outstanding
location for wetland birds, but it does, however, correspond to a notable biological corridor
between the highland/altiplanic plateau and the coast, as well as providing a resting place
for migrating birds along the seaboard [15].

Since 2005, The Ministry of National Assets has been in charge of the conservation
of the cultural and biodiversity patrimony of the Loa river mouth wetland [68], with the
category of National Protected Asset (Table 1). This National Protected Asset allows the
protection of the wetland formed by the meanders of the river around the mouth of the
river, plus the conservation of the archaeological sites found in this fiscal property. In 2013,
the Loa river mouth was declared a Priority Site of Conservation. In 2019 it was proposed
to become a Nature Sanctuary, protecting an area of 13,000 ha.

4.4. La Chimba Wetland

La Chimba wetland has an area of approximately 2.21 ha and is located on the rocky
coast of the city of Antofagasta (Figure 5D). It is characterized by the presence of azonal
vegetation that is maintained owing to the groundwater supply from two coastal springs
of a relatively constant flow regime. Both flow into the sea and connect the wetland
with intertidal pools. The formation of small lagoons is used as a resting location for
migratory and resident seabirds, as well as shelter for a high number of endemic and
native species protected under different conservation categories, such as the Chimba snail
(Heleobia chimbaensis). It is, therefore, an area of high diversity despite its small extension
but is located in an urban and hyperarid area. In total, the catalogue of species includes
three algae, 15 invertebrate, and 34 vertebrate (two fish, one reptile, 26 bird, and five
mammal) species [69].

La Chimba wetland (2.2 ha) was declared a Nature Sanctuary in August 2021, and
also an Urban Wetland by the MMA (Table 1). It will be the first urban wetland in northern
Chile, protected by Law 21.202 [29] because of its high value as a landscape and habitat for
endemic species. However, the municipality of Antofagasta should develop an ordinance
for the conservation of this ecosystem and modify its regulatory plan by which land use is
authorized as compatible with the protected area [29].

4.5. Copiapó River Wetland

Copiapó River watershed extends between 26◦38′ and 28◦38′ S, with a total area of
18,400 km2. Its mouth is located in the Copiapó Bay, forming a 60 ha lagoon surrounded
by a sizable wetland of more than 345 ha, constituted by two subsystems (Figure 5E): (1)
the river mouth; and (2) Las Salinas wetland, towards the north of the mouth and parallel
to the foredune. At present, the Copiapó River is almost dry at its mouth all year around,
and it is only during extreme hydrometeorological events that a noteworthy discharge
reaches the wetland. Approximately 20 km upstream of the river mouth, a groundwater
spring discharges the aquifer and allows a permanent flow of approximately 3.5 hm3/year.
This supports the survival of the wetland [70], despite the exponential increase in the
exploitation of the river-aquifer water resources since the 1980s and 1990s, mainly for
agricultural and mining uses [71].

The discharge measurements for environmental monitoring from 2009 to 2011 [72,73]
recorded maximum discharge values during the months of June and July, with values
between 0.22 and 0.37 m3/s. In general, from August/September an increase in evapo-
transpiration during these spring months is observed. The lowest discharge values are
recorded during the austral summer months when the surface flow is almost non-existent.
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This hydrologic regime, accompanied by the seawater connection, regulate the existence
and abundance of several species of macrophytes, with a total coverage of the wetland
of 75% of its area. The wetland at the mouth of the Copiapó river is a prime focus of
biodiversity concentration [17], since it is located in the northern edge of the distribution
range of several species of the typical Mediterranean-type communities in Chile: 99 species
of birds, 10 species of mammals, and six species of reptiles, highlighting the high number
of endemic species. Regarding the flora configuration, according to the baseline studies
and monitoring carried out at the mouth of the Copiapó River, 66 species and seven gen-
era have been identified. The diverse vegetal associations inserted in the area provide a
great diversity of food, shelter, and rest for the fauna and birds that constitute this avian
assemblage.

In 2021 the MMA initiated the administrative process to propose the Copiapó River
mouth wetland as a Nature Sanctuary. The northern sector of the Copiapó river mouth
wetland is located in the terrestrial zone of the Multipurpose Coastal Marine Protected Area
Punta Morro-Desembocadura río Copiapó-Isla Grande de Atacama [74], so it is expected
that by protecting the Copiapó River mouth wetland, both protected areas will complement
future actions to achieve the conservation of these notable coastal ecosystems (Table 1).
They are representative of systems of global and regional importance and contain the
distinguishing habitats of the coastal upwelling system of the Humboldt current and the
subtidal and intertidal environments of northern Chile.

4.6. Totoral and Carrizal Bajo Wetland

The Totoral and Carrizal Bajo coastal wetlands are located on the southern edge of
both the Atacama Desert and the study area, where the climate varies from hyperarid to
arid conditions. They are approached together here, in the same section, since both have
similar features, are exposed to analogous threats, and are located only 28 km apart. These
wetlands’ main peculiarity is their microhabitat diversity.

The Totoral coastal wetland covers an approximate area of 368.7 ha (Figure 5F) and
connects with Totoral ravine, which is generally dry except during extreme hydrometeoro-
logical events that occur upstream. Most of the time, surface water is limited to three small
lagoons at the mouth of the stream and only 60 m away from the coastline between 3 and 8
m a.s.l. These lagoons are mainly fed by groundwater, allowing the existence of flora and
fauna. The connection between these and the sea only occurs during either marine (storms
and tsunamis) or continental (floods) extreme events. Near the mouth, the detrital aquifer
is 30 to 40 m thick and the water table is ~2 m a.s.l. without seasonal variations [75,76].
A floristic richness of 112 species has been verified, with 40% being endemic species that
include distinctive species of both the desert bloom and cacti. A total of 72 species of
vertebrate fauna have been identified: 58 birds (nine migratory species), three reptiles, and
11 mammals [75].

The Carrizal Bajo coastal wetland involves an area of 56.6 ha and it is formed by a
narrow lagoon, about 60 m wide and 600 m long, that occupies the mouth of the Carrizal
Bajo ravine, orientated NNW-SSE (Figure 5G). This lagoon is surrounded by low salty
vegetation that extends more than 1 km landwards, where it starts to show evidence of
water stress. The lagoon is separated from the sea by a littoral sandy beach that occasionally,
during extreme hydrometeorological events, is eroded. The wetland and the lagoon are fed
by both marine and ground waters. This wetland–lagoon system is a rich coastal ecosystem,
distinguished by its rich biodiversity. The flora and fauna are diverse, and a total of 51
plants and 76 bird species have been identified, including batrachians, reptiles, mammals,
and fishes [77]. Hydrophilic vegetation such as Juncus acutus, Distichlis spicata, Salicornia
peruviana, and Alstromeria spp. are frequent. Landwards, this vegetation is substituted by
halophytic vegetation, adapted to salty soils and water scarcity. This coastal wetland is one
of the most relevant and carefully preserved in the Atacama Desert [78].

The creation of the Totoral Coastal Wetland Nature Sanctuary was approved at the end
of 2020 and the status is awaiting presidential signature and publication in the Official Jour-
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nal (Table 1). In August 2020, the creation of the Carrizal Bajo Wetland Nature Sanctuary
was approved [79], recognized as a hotspot of global importance for its biodiversity, with
an approximate surface area of 46.8 ha. It is located within the Priority Site of Conservation
called the “Huasco and Carrizal River Estuary”. The Carrizal Bajo wetland is located very
close to the Llanos de Challe National Park (3.5 km away), so complementary conservation
actions could be promoted.

5. Main Threats to Chilean Coastal Northern Wetlands
5.1. Natural Threats
5.1.1. Large Megathrust Earthquakes

On the coast of Chile, large megathrust earthquakes (Mw > 8) may cause the significant
tectonic uplift of some coastal segments, generating important modifications to the benthic
community of the wetlands [80]. The uplift process causes the coastal wetlands to perch
above the sea level, reducing the marine intrusion and causing adjustments in the species
distribution: species tolerant to the new less-brackish conditions will increase in abundance,
whereas intolerant ones will disappear. In addition, desiccation and decomposition of
organic matter could result in drastic physical-chemical-biological transformations of
these systems [43]. Other authors [81] who have described significant coseismal uplifts of
wetlands in Chile indicate that this led to the total drying up of the internal channel network
that irrigates the coast, which would be even more pronounced in the arid wetlands. This
also limited the water exchange with the sea, generating a decrease in the salinity of the
waters towards the interior of the wetland. The desiccation of a considerable part of the
wetland’s bottom led to the mortality of benthic invertebrates that inhabited them, whereas
the extensive saline pastures did not show signs of being affected. These large megathrust
earthquakes also trigger large tsunamis that cause profound shifts in these coastal systems,
including not only geomorphological modifications but also variations in their physical,
chemical, and ecosystem characteristics.

5.1.2. Marine High-Energy Events

Marine high-energy events, storms and tsunamis, are the most common natural
threat that may cause damage to the coastal wetlands of northern Chile. Currently, this
zone is highly coupled and can be considered mature for high-magnitude tsunamigenic
earthquakes for the next years (Mw > 8.5) [37]. Likewise, the projections of the significant
wave height of storms indicate potential increases for the coming decades [35]. Both
processes will be aggravated by the sea-level rise that is expected for the next decades
(0.6± 0.10 m a.s.l.), which will facilitate the extent of the waves’ horizontal flood landwards,
eroding the coastal dunes and beaches and increasing the salt concentration in surface
and groundwaters [6]. All these will cause damage in wetland ecosystems and in coastal
morphology, more notably close to the shoreline, and will modify the dynamics of the
coastal processes and plant communities that play a fundamental role in these processes,
such as sediment stabilization and tidal control [82]. However, coseismic uplift, which
has been continuous since the Late Pleistocene in the study area [83,84], has a byproduct
related to the mitigation of sea level rise on Chilean coasts.

The most destructive high-energy marine events reported in the northern sector of
the study area (18◦–21◦ S) were the 1868 and 1877 tsunamis of Arica and Iquique (Mw
8.8). These events may have generated severe damage in the Lluta, Camarones, and Loa
coastal wetlands. There are not chronicles or historical studies that report the geomorphic
and ecosystemic shifts on this coastal sector, although the run-up was close to 12 m in
the 1868 tsunami event and between 5 and 19.75 m in the 1877 one [85]. Similarly, the
most recent and moderate 2014 event (Mw~8.2) might have caused some harm in these
environments [39]. Specifically, the largest runup along the northern Chilean coast during
the marine flooding associated with the 2014 tsunami was measured in Camarones wetland
(4.63 m), with a very short inundation distance [86]. Even though no damages have been
recounted after extensive storm events, the extreme storm episodes of 1924, 1983, 1985, and
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1987, with wave heights between 3 and 8 m gather the features to develop broad overwash
and some losses in the Lluta, Camarones, and Loa coastal wetlands [33].

In the southern sector of the study area, the La Chimba wetland is located between
3 and 10 m a.s.l. and as a result, it may well be affected by tsunami events with run-
ups close to those heights (e.g., 1868, 1877, and 1922 events) [39]. Copiapó, Totoral, and
Carrizal Bajo wetlands were also probably affected to some extent by these large events.
The tsunamigenic event with the highest magnitude chronicled for this southern sector
was identified by Abad et al. [40] (Mw 8.8–9.4) and dated to 1420 CE. This event caused a
tsunami flood depth of 18.5 m a.s.l. and wave heights of probably up to 24 m near Cisne
Bay, only 8 km north of the Copiapó wetland. This catastrophic event must have caused
a dramatic alteration in the littoral landscape of the southern Atacama Desert. Likewise,
the 1922 historic tsunamigenic event (Mw~8.6), with tsunami heights of 8 m a.s.l. near
Caldera, severely affected this sector ([40] and reference therein). Although no chronicles
exist for Copiapó and Totoral wetlands for this tsunami event, significant impacts are
described for Carrizal Bajo. Here, the sea flooded the ravine mouth, penetrating more than
2 km landward [87], washing away the port and railway infrastructures. The run-up was
estimated to be 2 m a.s.l. Moreover, Forch [88] has recently illustrated the geomorphologic
record of the 1922 event in this wetland. An erosive scarp can be identified at the edge of
the lagoon as evidence of the erosion caused by these tsunami waves. Forch proposed that
the coastal lagoon was formed via the effect of erosion on the ravine during the tsunami
backwash. Indeed, the transoceanic tsunami that occurred in 2011, triggered by the Tohoku
earthquake (Mw~8.3), caused the inundation of the Copiapó wetland and the deposition of
a sand layer near the shoreline plus the erosion of the beach and the foredune. Nevertheless,
these processes did not imply a remarkable transformation for the wetland geomorphology
and ecosystem ([89] and references therein). The 2011 Japanese tsunami also affected the
Carrizal Bajo wetland, where the flood reached 1 km landward and the backwash erosion
of the littoral sand barrier emptied the water lagoon over the course of weeks [88]. On
the other hand, as it occurs in the northern sector of the study area, the effect of storms is
poorly studied and there is no literature focused on their impact in wetlands. Because of
its proximity to the sea-level, the La Chimba wetland can be affected by extreme storms
with considerable wave heights, similar to those reported for Antofagasta in the years 1924,
1929, 1965, 1983, 1997, 2003, 2006, 2011, 2013, and 2015. Similarly, Copiapó, Totoral, and
Carrizal Bajo wetlands could have been affected near the shoreline by the extreme storms
of 1993, 1997, and 2015 [33].

As mentioned, little is known about the impact of marine high-energy events in
northern Chile’s coastal wetlands. Nonetheless, many studies have focused on the damages
caused by recent tsunamis in littoral systems and coastal wetlands worldwide, and some
of them have focused on central-southern Chile [90–93]. All these authors highlight the
exceptional morphological alterations suffered after the impact of large tsunamis that
prompted substantial alterations in the physico-chemical and biological patterns of the
system, usually caused by the extensive connection of the estuary with the ocean after the
tsunami impact [94]. They also note a relatively quick recovery of the coast to a pre-tsunami
state. Specifically, the Indian Ocean tsunami of 2004 illustrated the physical destructive
potential of these events on coastal wetlands at a large spatial scale. An assessment by
Indonesia’s State Ministry of National Development Planning estimated that 25–35% of
coastal wetlands were destroyed in the tsunami-affected areas [95]. Furthermore, severe
damage was observed in the Nicobar Islands coastal ecosystems after this event [96], where
an integrated coastal zone management plan was proposed to restore the coastal ecology
that included removal of mud and silt from shallow marine areas, the removal of debris
and other materials from beaches and wetland areas, and afforestation of deforested areas.
Additionally, the 2011 Tohoku-oki tsunami carried a heavy load of sediment, nutrient, and
salinity up to 5 km inland on the Sendai plain [97]. The affected freshwater wetlands became
saline or brackish and remained at highly elevated salinity levels for up to five months.
Even after surface water salinity decreased, salt concentrations in the soils remained
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elevated in some areas for almost a year. Moreover, coastal ecosystems seem to respond
and recover in different ways to tsunami wave flooding. For example, after the Illapel
2015—Mw 8.4—earthquake in central Chile, several semiarid wetlands in the Coquimbo
Bay showed high resilience to the impact of the triggered high-energy marine event [98] as
no significant differences were observed in the vegetation structure and water-bird richness
before and after the event.

The effects of storms on coastal wetlands are comparatively more intensively studied.
Storms affect coastal wetland eco-geomorphology in a variety of ways and at different
scales [99]. From a physical and geomorphic perspective, winds and waves lead to the
movement of barrier islands, the erosion of upland and wetland edges, and to the blow-
down of wetland trees [100]. As in the case of tsunamis, several works highlight saltwater
intrusion as one of the most damaging long-term effects on these natural systems [101].
Vegetation in freshwater and brackish wetlands is not adapted to the high-salinity water-
associated surge and therefore dies, leaving bare soil that is vulnerable to erosion. After
inundation, wetland recovery depends on several factors, including post-intrusion salinity
and the flooding level [102]. If saline water is trapped inland by levees or roads, recovery
can be extremely slow. Finally, recent works have focused on the impact of typhoons
and hurricanes on coastal wetland ecosystems [103], describing the loss of foliage, broken
trunks, and even uprooting. These extreme high-energy marine events also affect large
aquatic plants and phytoplankton, such as seagrass and algae, involving their community
structure and species richness. The numbers of coastal wetland animals and their species
diversity commonly decrease.

It must be considered whether all the coastal wetlands in the study area are highly
threatened by marine high-energy events and exposed to their impacts. Storms are a
low-to-medium threat to these systems at these latitudes of the Chilean coast (Table 2), with
much higher significant wave heights south of the study area. Nonetheless, they may still
cause some impacts related with marine water intrusion by the storm surge and the erosion
of littoral spits, beaches, and foredunes. Tsunamis, in contrast, are a more serious threat
to all the studied coastal wetlands except for La Chimba, which is located in a rocky cliff
several meters above the sea level, with some protection against the waves. Water and soil
salinization and the soil loss caused by erosion are especially noteworthy, considering that
freshwater and sediment input is extremely low. The reasons for this are the (hyper-)arid
characteristics of these systems and the anthropic (over)exploitation of water resources
for agriculture and mining upstream in most of the cases (Table 2). In addition, these
(hyper)arid fluvial basins show strong seasonality in terms of runoff. Consequently, future
climate scenarios are highly uncertain in terms of annual precipitation modifications.
Indeed, it is also unclear whether total runoff volume will increase or decrease, although
a reduction is expected [104,105]. Certainly, it is imperative to contemplate that although
most research highlights the resilience and fast recovery (months to years) of both the
abiotic environment and the ecosystem services of these coastal wetlands, none of these
studies has analyzed arid wetlands under anthropic pressure, i.e., much more fragile
systems.
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Table 2. Main natural and human threats to the arid coastal wetlands of northern Chile. Abbreviations
of the wetland names are explained in Figure 3. Threats: SCL, sea-level change; TSU/CU, tsunami
and coastal uplift; STO, storms; FFL, flash flood; WP, water pollution; WE; water extraction (surface
and groundwater); WS, watershed (dammed); SC, soil contamination; FD, farming; PI, polluting
industry; WF, wildfire; UD, urban development; TV, traffic of vehicles; WD, waste dump; WLP,
wildlife perturbation and poaching; IS, invasive species. Dark, medium, and light gray colors
indicate the different hazard grades, from high to low respectively.

Natural Threats Anthropogenic Threats

SLC TSU/CU STO FFL WP WE WS SC FD PI WF UD TV WD WLP IS
LLU X X X X X X
CAM X X X X X X X
LOA X X X X
CHI X X X X X X
COP X X X X X X X X X
TOT X X X
CAR X X X X X X X

5.1.3. Hydrometeorological Extreme Events

River flooding is a growing problem in coastal areas in Chile due to the profound
environmental transformations that have taken place since the mid-20th century. This
phenomenon is being aggravated by climate change, which is helping to increase their fre-
quency and/or magnitude [106]. In the Atacama Desert, the hydrometeorological extreme
events and floods are the other most frequent natural processes that periodically threaten
coastal wetlands. They are normally caused by lows that occurred mainly during the aus-
tral summer and with a frequency related with ENSO events in the Pacific Ocean [107–112].
These events have been frequently recorded in all the studied wetlands located in the
mouths of fluvial valleys.

In the northern sector of the study area, with an IDM < 0.25, the Lluta river mouth
and its wetland have experienced several floods during the last decades, notably those
occurring in 1911, 2001, 2004, and 2005, with the last two recording discharges of 3.1 and
7.7 m3/s respectively. Unfortunately, their geomorphologic impact has not been studied
apart from those related with losses in the agricultural fields and the copious amounts
of sediment load discharged to the sea [113]. Similar circumstances occur in Camarones,
where historical and recent evidence exists of floods along the fluvial valley, although no
work has yet been focused on the study of their effects in its mouth. Lastly, Ortlieb [114]
describes an extensive flood in the Loa River in 1884, with catastrophic consequences
throughout the valley that reached its mouth and coastal wetland, causing a remarkable
transformation in its geomorphological configuration.

By contrast, in the southern sector of the study area, with IDM between 0.25 and 0.5,
river flooding is more frequent and often has catastrophic consequences, specifically in the
Copiapó river valley [110,114,115]. In this sense, its coastal wetland has recently experi-
enced two extreme flood events in 2015 and 2017 that generated major geomorphological
transformations such as the channel widening, the deposition of sands and muds in a vast
area of the wetland, and the infilling of ponds and lagoons with muddy sediments [109].
During both events, the system showed a rapid recovery, and a hydraulic reconnection
between the marine water and the coastal lagoon was recorded. Other historical events
that may have caused damage in these wetlands occurred in 1888 and 1997 [114]. For
the Totoral and Carrizal wetlands, no descriptions have been made of the impact of these
extreme events, although interviews with locals have explained that massive fine sediment
was discharged during these events, partially infilling the lagoon and bay of Carrizal Bajo
over several weeks.

Catastrophic continental floods affect the studied coastal wetlands to different degrees,
depending on the extent of their watershed (Table 2). When they include the Andes Range
in the upper part of the basin, large and highly energetic discharges occur after extreme
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hydro-meteorological events, commonly related to the ENSO [107,111,112]. The impact of
this process in coastal wetlands is insufficiently studied in Chile, even though the sudden
supply of massive quantities of water and sediments generates marked variations in their
geomorphology. In this sense, Totoral and Carrizal Bajo are the least threatened wetlands
due to their smaller watersheds, as is La Chimba with its origin in a coastal spring. Some
of the expected transformations include the deposit of up to 50 cm of silts and sands,
the partial or complete filling of lagoons and ponds, the erosion and widening of the
channels, the dragging of the vegetation, and the rupture of littoral spits and foredunes
that close the estuaries [89,109]. Climate change projections for the highest greenhouse
gas emission scenario point to a decrease of up to 30% in the annual precipitation in the
study area towards the end of the 21st century [104]. However, superimposed on this
climate scenario, some authors [110,116] suggest that stronger rainfall events modulated
by ENSO and ENSO-like conditions will also affect the southern sector of the study area.
This suggested trend in ENSO events was recently identified by Freund et al. [117] after
reviewing the past four centuries of El Niño variability. The authors found that the most
recent 30-year period included fewer, but more intense, Eastern Pacific El Niño events, such
as the 2015/2016 event, one of the strongest in the past 400 years, related to the March 2015
catastrophic floods in Atacama [46,111,118]. This damaging scenario, with fewer but more
intense events, may therefore lead to a decrease in the total number of floods associated
with an increase in high-magnitude floods during the next decades that will have higher
impacts on the coastal wetlands located at the mouths of these arid rivers.

5.2. Anthropogenic Threats

There are multiple human stressors in coastal wetlands, as reviewed by Ostroski
et al. [119], but particularly in the coastal wetlands of northern Chile, the most disturbing
human activities are agriculture, mining, tourism, aquaculture and fishing, overexploitation
of water resources, water pollution, informal settlements (locally known as “tomas”),
and wildfires, among many others related to uncontrolled tourism [120]. Moreover, it is
common to observe cattle grazing and the disturbance of shorebirds by feral dogs that alter
biodiversity behaviors [82]. Some of the studied wetlands are relatively far from urban
centers, which are uncommon along these coasts (Figure 1). Thus, the main anthropogenic
threats to the wetlands do not necessarily come directly from the large coastal urban
centers, but rather from human activities in sectors located upstream. In general, the rivers
of northern Chile show poor water quality, which limits their uses [15]. Although present
Chilean regulations do not allow untreated mine tailings to be directly discharged into
the fluvial and coastal environment [121], the persistent impacts of copper pollution from
former historical discharges and current illegal procedures have caused strong negative
effects [122,123].

The Lluta river wetland is threatened by the urban growth of the city of Arica along
with the exploitation of water resources for human consumption and agriculture [15].
Fertilizer runoffs from the numerous agricultural fields located in wetland surroundings
affect the quality of the waters of the Lluta river, characterized by a high concentration
of boron that increases along the course of the river [113]. These high levels of B reduce
the agricultural productivity and the variety of species that can be cultivated within the
valley. In addition, Copaja and Muñoz [124] detected high levels of Cu, Fe, Mn, Zn, and Al
in the sediments of the river mouth. Moreover, a coastal road gives access to the area for
recreation activities with the consequent frequent transit of vehicles in the area, as well as
feral dogs that disturb the fauna that live in and visit the wetland [4]. Other threats include
aggregate extraction and the occurrence of dumping sites. Finally, the local media reported
wildfires that affected several hectares of the wetland in 2008 and 2019, without important
consequences [125].

Much of the lower course of the Camarones river has been modified by agricultural
activities and facilities, although its greatest threat is water exploitation along the watershed
and in the wetland, where it is also affected by the presence of a chicken farm [4,15]. Other
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anthropogenic threats have minor impacts, such as the existence of several illegal dumpsites
and the presence of feral dogs and invasive species [63].

On the other hand, the Loa river and its coastal wetland has high bacterial and chemi-
cal pollution due to the increasing salinization of the river and the pollution derived from
different industries and the urbanization upstream [15]. Moreover, this fluvial system is
mainly impacted in its upper part where water extraction occurs for mining uses. Because
of this, water is scarce and is of low quality at its lower sector. A sizable episode of con-
tamination occurred in 1997, from which the system has not yet recovered, with xanthates,
isopropanol, detergents, and heavy metals, causing the massive death of shrimps and fish,
among other groups. Subsequently, the wetland surroundings were highly modified by
fishing and industrial activities [4].

Regardless of the small size of the area, the La Chimba urban wetland is exposed to
numerous threats due to its location inside the urban limits of Antofagasta. Its conservation
depends completely on groundwater as it was formed by a coastal spring and thus any
intervention/pollution in the aquifer may have a profound negative impact on this unique
ecosystem. The most frequent threats are solid waste dumping, feral dogs and cats that
hunt wildlife, and the introduction of exotic and invasive species in the wetland [69].

Copiapó wetland hydrology is highly influenced by the intense overexploitation
of the aquifer in the upper watershed for mining and agricultural uses [71]. The low
surface water discharge that reaches the river mouth has considerably reduced the effective
channel section that is now colonized by macrophyte vegetation that increases the impact
of floods during extreme events. In addition, even under favorable hydric conditions,
the wetland extension is restricted by the surrounding roads and bridges [72]. On the
other hand, technical reports [73] point out that the wetland water presents high nutrient
concentrations of N and P, with a probable origin in diffuse sources from the agricultural
fields upstream. This eutrophication generates overdeveloped vegetation that consumes
appreciable quantities of oxygen, resulting in an increase in the metal content in the wetland
sediments and water. Furthermore, the presence of tourists that camp and dispose of waste
is frequent, as well as the circulation of vehicles inside and in the surroundings of the
wetland. The presence of feral dogs is also a serious threat to wildlife in this wetland [4].
Finally, two wildfires that affected 17 ha occurred during the summer of 2009 after a long
drought period [72,73].

The Totoral wetland is highly threatened by the direct exploitation of the lagoon water
and the aquifer that feds it by wells located nearby and upstream for agricultural and
domestic purposes [75,76]. Other threats impacting this wetland include poaching, arid
extraction, illegal urbanization, sheepherding and stray dogs, and the existence of roads
and paths that fragment the wetland and the natural waterways. In contrast, the main
threats to the Carrizal Bajo wetland are water pollution, since eutrophication events have
caused episodes of massive death of the wetland’s ichthyofauna in recent years, as well
as groundwater extraction occurring upstream. Other increasing threats to the Carrizal
Bajo wetland are unregulated tourism, urban expansion, illegal poaching, the circulation of
off-road vehicles, and small dumping sites, including the dumping of solid residues into
the lagoon. This wetland suffered a wildfire in 2018 that burned 4 ha and produced severe
damage to the halophyte plant communities, mainly formed of Sarcocornia fruticosa and
Distichlis spicata [78].

6. Discussion

Dryland coastal wetlands, such as those studied here, are of key importance for
regional ecological resilience and are particularly vulnerable due to their dependence
on a fragile hydro(geo)logical equilibrium. As explained, the coastal areas of northern
Chile are exposed to a wide variety of processes, both natural and anthropogenic, which
are considered to be change triggers for the wetland ecosystems (Table 2). Among the
different anthropogenic threats that may affect wetlands, twelve have been identified in
the studied coastal ecosystems. The most threatened wetlands are Copiapó, with nine
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identified threats; Carrizal Bajo and Camarones, with seven; and La Chimba and Lluta,
with six (Table 2). In all of them, uncontrolled tourism occurs with consequent wildlife
perturbation and the occurrence of illegal dumping sites and/or wildfires. Furthermore,
the exploitation of surface and groundwater resources next to and upstream of the wetlands
is the most hazardous threat, as these ecosystems occur because of the input of freshwater,
either surface water or groundwater, that governs the suitability of local conditions for
specific wetland species [126]. The conservation of the wetland vegetation depends directly
on the supply of water, and this vegetation offers food, shelter, and rest for wildlife and
birds. Therefore, a minimum flow rate must be ensured to guarantee the survival of these
ecosystems. Moreover, the core of the diversity in wetlands is the lagoons, as these are
hotspot of the richness and abundance of birds. Therefore, its protection is fundamental
to preserve the biodiversity of these ecosystems. Undeniably, it is vital to incorporate
the adjacent sectors, such as beaches, slopes, and marshes, as buffering areas to avoid
human pressures (in these cases, illegal human installations, dune interruptions, and other
disturbances such as cars, dogs, etc.). This would ensure the protection of the ecosystem
and thus of endemic and vulnerable species. Moreover, these systems are particularly
sensitive to natural threats that include coastal uplift, marine high-energy events, and
continental floods, the latter of which are affected by the current climate changes.

Wetland protection categories do not normally contemplate mitigation plans against
the described natural threats; however, the “healthier” the wetland is, the more resilient it
will be to their impacts. The health status is related with the human pressure they suffer and
the anthropogenic threats they are exposed to. The environmental management of these
complex and vulnerable coastal systems, that develop in very particular geomorphologic
and climatic contexts, has been rarely approached in the scientific literature during recent
years [14,127]. These works highlight the importance of a deeper understanding of the
functioning of arid wetlands and the enforcement of legislative frameworks that protect
both life and fresh water sources, as well as conservation management in order to assess
the exent of short- and long-term impacts.

The coastal wetlands of northern Chile are especially vulnerable despite their rich
biodiversity, the presence of endemic species, and their role as buffer areas in the case of
tsunamis and/or floods, among others. Their heterogeneous distribution and the distance
among them (e.g., there is around 247 km between the consecutive wetlands of Camarones
and the Loa river mouth) implies that bird migratory routes will be interrupted in the case
of severe degradation or damage in any of these areas. Protection categories should be
addressed to protect the environmental structure (physical environment, flora and fauna,
ecological relations, etc.) and to preserve these ecosystems. Furthermore, wetlands act
as carbon sinks against climate change so their protection and promotion would help to
achieve Chile’s carbon neutrality goals by 2050 (Paris Agreement, COP21). All the studied
coastal wetlands are protected by at least one environmental category (most of them very
recently or still in the proposal stage); only La Chimba and Lluta are protected by more than
one (Table 1). Nevertheless, these categories do not consider the integrated management
of the hydrologic system that includes the middle and upper sectors of the basins. For
example, the Marine Protected Area (MPA) category that protects the Copiapó wetland
only includes the northern sector, leaving the southern half of the wetland unprotected, and
it does not include any measurement related with the preservation of a minimum ecological
discharge value feeding the ecosystem. Additionally, the Urban Wetland category (Law
21.202) does not prevent urban environments around wetlands from altering sedimentation
and hydrological regime systems [128,129].

Regarding legal instruments and administration tools affecting wetlands, there is a
notable segmentation of powers among the different institutions. There are competences
established in several regulations that overlap with each other and with differing legal
motivations. This makes it difficult for the different public institutions to act in a coordi-
nated and systematic way. Therefore, policies and management plans should be oriented
towards the accomplishment of the international categories’ requirements, such as those of
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Ramsar sites. Likewise, there is an obvious fragmentation between the private and public
sector and the community. More specifically, the public sector displays little inter-sectorial
coordination of wetland monitoring and little knowledge of the functionality and integrity
of variables of the ecological state of these areas. The community requires greater sensi-
tivity and environmental training, and the private sector has implemented few wetland
mitigation and restoration measures. Infrastructure, wetland management, and official
protection plans are required, but these should be adapted to the inherent characteristics of
the arid coastal wetlands of northern Chile.

7. Conclusions

There is an unequal distribution of wetlands across the Chilean territory, and this
is especially notable in the northern regions, where the disconnection between coastal
wetlands affects them in terms of vulnerability. In addition, the coastal wetlands of northern
Chile are exposed to a wide variety of threats, both natural and anthropogenic, which
makes them particularly fragile and vulnerable due to their development in a (hyper)arid
environment such as that of the coastal Atacama Desert. This requires a deeper scientific
understanding of the functioning of these ecosystems, which is still missing for these arid
coastal wetlands.

There is also a lack of management tools and there is mismanagement of coastal wet-
lands in northern Chile. The convergence of many institutions with different competences
leaves some aspects uncovered and some functions uncoordinated, such as regulatory
inspections. Hence, the scarcity of categories that protect these coastal wetlands, and the
failure of these categories to consider the particularities of arid wetlands, makes them espe-
cially vulnerable. These dryland coastal wetlands should be preserved not only because of
their uniqueness but also for the ecosystemic services they provide.

The integrated management of both natural and anthropogenic threats and their catas-
trophic consequences in littoral regions requires a multidimensional approach—involving
ecological, geological, and socioeconomic elements—towards the protection and conser-
vation of coastal wetlands. It is essential to enact a coastal law in Chile that will make it
possible to confront climate change in coastal ecosystems where there are no integrated
protection regulations. This new coastal law should modify the concept of the coastal edge
to a coastal zone, which would mean protecting more territory. The coastal edge comprises
80 m from the highest tidal line, whereas the coastal zone would allow the protection of
several kilometres inland, including coastal ecosystems such as wetlands, dune fields, and
beaches.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
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